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Our Brand Partners, Discounts & Details:

Generation Strong
Premium Gym Wear, Lifting Gear, Mobility Products and
Streetwear, Born and Built in Dubai. Established in 2017,
Generation Strong is a unique company which offers
products of great quality with funky designs at a super
affordable price. Their products range includes: Training
Tanks, Tees, Leggings, Shorts, Belts, Knee Sleeves, Wrist
Wraps, Lifting Straps, Strength Bands and a ton more.

Discount: 20% off all products
Website: www.generationstrong.com
Insta @genstrongstore

CAFE RIDER
Premium Coffee, Community and Custom Motorcycles.
Born and Built in 2013. Café Rider is a unique concept
store that focuses on coffee and custom motorcycles.
The services include: Gourmet Coffee, Build and Service
Motorcycles. Also, they offer unique products such as
Cool Caps, T-shirts, Bandanas, and much more.

Discount: 20% off
Website: https://caferider.com
Insta @caferiderroastery

DISC Dubai Medical Center
Healthcare solutions, Medicine, Health, and Treatments.
Started in the UAE. Established in 2014. DISC Dubai Medical
Center provides evidence-based high quality healthcare
solutions for musculoskeletal and preventative medicine. Their
services include: Sport and Family Medicine, Chiropractic and
Osteopathy, Physiotherapy and Sports Therapy, and
Kinesiology Exercise Therapy and Strength & Conditioning.

Discount: 10% off on cash payment
Website: www.disc-dubai.clinic
Insta @disc.dubai

Clean Living Co.
Healthy Lifestyle, Supplements, Clean Collagens, and Organic
Bone Broth. Established in 2016. Raised in the UK and expanded to
the UAE. The Cleaning Living Co. is a company that strives to
promote a healthy lifestyle and nutritional changes by offering
collagen in the form of a supplement in the most bioavailable
form, which is fresh organic bone broth. Their products include:
Collagen and Supplements, Broth, Organic Coffee, and more.

Discount: 15% off
Website: www.cleanlivingcompany.ae
Insta @cleanlivingco

TWEAK
The only premium woman's Performance Underwear
you'll ever need. Founded in Dubai in 2017, Tweak offers
comfortable and effective women’s athletic underwear.
Their products are designed for an active lifestyle
whether it's training, yoga, CrossFit, pilates, and more.
The products include: Performance underwear and more.

Discount: 20% off
Website: www.tweakmeonline.com
Insta @tweakmeonline

SOLE THERAPY
A Multi Brand footwear brand for the entire family. Sole Therapy
is a company that offers functional and comfortable shoes from
all over the world. This company thrives to put all the supported
shoes that cushion your feet and give you the best comfortable
experience while protecting them. Their products include: Aetrex,
Vivo Barefoot, Kenkoh, Fitflop, Adidas, Skechers, Birkenstock,
Clarks, Rockport, Cole Haan, Crocs, Ralph Lauren and many
more.

Discount: 15% off
Website: https://soletherapy.ae
Insta @soletherapystore

HAIYA TEA
The Finest Artisanal Teas. Haiya Teas is a unique
company that demonstrates how good quality, looseleaf tea can help with relaxing practices of mindfulness
and sustainability. The products include different
categories of tea: Matcha Tea, Green Tea, Herbal Tea,
Oolong tea, Japanese Tea, and much more.

Discount: 10% off
Website: https://haiyatea.com
Insta @haiyatea

GO BAREFOOT
Kids’ and Adults Minimalist Barefoot Shoes. Founded in
2020 in Abu Dhabi. Go Barefoot is a company that strives
to offer an experience to walking barefoot by reflecting
the natural design and shape of one’s feet while
protecting the sensory feedback and alignment. Their
products include: School Shoes, Aylla Shoes, Tikki Shoes,
Dodoshoes, and much more.

Discount: 10%
Website: https://gobarefoot.ae
Insta @gobarefoot.ae

MOTION RX
Top Quality Physio and Training products. Motion Rx is a
company that provides top-notch products that are backed
with scientific research in order to change the way you
move. Whether someone is recovering from an injury,
seeking to amplify your athletic performance or increase the
quality of one’s life. Their products includes: Mobility Tools,
Recovery Tools, Kinesio Taping Tools and Courses and much
more.

Discount: 10% off
Website: www.themotionrx.com
Insta @motionrxstore

THE ECO LOOP
Green Living, Sustainable and Healthy Life Style. The Eco Loop
companys' main goal is to educate people and spread awareness
about green living and sustainable products, solutions tips, and
much more. Their aim is to give you genuine, certified, chemical
free eco-friendly products to substitute plastic. Their products
include: Zero Waste Essentials, Sustainable Fashion, Party
Essentials, Personal Care, and much more.

Discount: 10% off
Website: www.theecoloopshop.com
Insta @theecoloop

BLOSSOM HONEY
Using the highest quality apiaries, Blossom Honeys' main goal is
to provide luxury, nutritious, unprocessed, raw honey. The
uniqueness in this company is that they offer delicious and rare
honey types, their expert staff also mix their honeys with herbs,
spices and supplements to create delicious honey infusions.
Their products include: Raw Honey, Honeycomb, Supplements,
and much more.

Discount: 20% off
Website: www.blossomhoney.co
Insta @blossomhoneyuae

TRES MARIAS
Tres Marias Coffee Company is a Dubai-grown speciality coffee
brand, it was established in 2019 with the mission to make
speciality coffee accessible. A pioneer in the speciality coffee
industry, Tres Marias Coffee creates high quality products that
are innovative, environmentally conscious and high demand.

Discount: 10% off 18 coffee beans
Website: https://www.tresmariascoffee.com/
Insta @tresmariascoffee

Prickly Pear
Home ware, Promotes Wellness, Lifestyle Brand, Inspiring and
Affordable. Born in Dubai. Prickly Pear promotes everyday
products that inspire and uplift each customer. Their main focus
is to provide affordable products that add value and beauty to
everyday life. As well, their products aim to promote wellness and
encourage their customers to find joy in everyday products. Their
Products include: Home Accessories, Fitness & Lifestyle, Outdoor &
Games, and so much more.

Discount: 20% first purchase
Website: https://www.pricklypear.me/
Insta @pricklypearme

Tania's Tea House
Health Benefits, Teas, Tea Accessories, Positive Atmosphere and
Creativity. Tania’s Tea House promotes creative teas, specialty
coffee, and inclusive dishes that are both delicious. Tania’s Tea
House encourages their customers to focus on the health
benefits of the teas served whilst they lose themselves in the
ambience of a pretty, calming and detoxifying atmosphere of
the café.

Discount: 15% In Store
Website: https://www.taniasteahouse.com/
Insta @taniasteahouse

Loch Life
Sustainable, Recyclable, Environmental Friendly, and Reusable.
Loch Life was born and raised in the UAE in 2008. Loch Life is a
company that offers sustainable water bottles & vegan leather
straps, crafted from recycled plastic. This company's goal is to
keep consumers healthy by promoting reusable water bottles
and sustainable products. Their products includes: Water Bottles,
Twist Top Lid, Dual Temperature Hot and Cold Water Lid. and
more.

Discount: 15%
Website: www.loch.life
Insta @loch.life

Pure Blue
Shower Filter and Shower Purifier. Pure Blue is a company that
provides shower solutions to help its consumers protect their hair
and dry skin. This company focuses on offering a diverse range
of water-related products and services to inspire better usage of
water for wellbeing and sustainability. Their products include:
Pure Blue Shower Filter, Shower Filter Cartridge, Pure Blue Water
Hose, and more.

Discount: 15%
Website: https://h2opureblue.com
Insta @purebluesolutions

Sereni-Tea by Tania Tea
Teas, Health, Well-Being, and Organic. Sereni Tea is the sister
company of Tania Tea. Sereni Tea is a holistic wellness center
that is located in Dubai. This company promotes teas that
accommodate their customers with dietary restrictions, with a
focus on anti-inflammatory and gut-healing with delicious flavor
food. Their goal is to share the healing benefits of teas and draw
awareness towards the importance of self-care and holistic wellbeing, whilst building a tribe of serene clients.

Discount: 15% In Store
Website: https://www.taniasteahouse.com/sereni-tea
Insta @taniasteahouse

Light of Sakina
Sustainability, Spirituality, Candles, and Positivity. Light of Sakina
is a luxury scent company that is based in Dubai. This company
focuses on crafting pure and timeless scented candles with the
intentions to uplift spirits, protect the earth and help those in
need. Light of Sakina committed to donating $1 of every candle
sold to communities in need. Their Products include: Allegory of
Love, Palace Candles, Ruhi, and much more.

Discount: 15% off
Website: https://www.lightofsakina.com
Insta @lightofsakinacandles

Brw Society
Eco-friendly, Quality Tea, and Sustainability. Brw Society is the
tea mixologist that is inspired by nature to create blends that
captivate your senses and remind you to savor small moments.
This company offers eco-friendly packaging for all of their tea
bags. Brw Society ethically source their products by only working
with natural farming, sourcing raw material with minimal social
and environmental impact.

Discount: 15% off
Website: https://brwsociety.com/
Insta @brw_society

Drink Dry
Non Alcoholic Drinks and Premium Drinks. Drink Dry is the
UAE's first premium non-alcoholic drinks marketplace. This
company brings a variety of non-alcoholic drinks whether
it’s non-alcoholic wine, alcohol-free beer or spirit
alternatives. Drink Dry promotes delicious and refreshing
options for their customers who are living an alcohol free life
or being health conscious without compromise on the flavor.

Discount: 15% off
Website: https://drinkdrystore.com/
Insta @drinkdrystore

Right Bite
Nutrition, Healthy Lifestyle, and Meal Plans. Right Bite was born
and raised in Dubai, UAE in 2004. Right Bite is a unique company
that focuses on helping their customers achieve their nutrition
goals and helps create sustainable healthy lifestyles. This
company provides meal plans for their customers that are based
on a natural, whole, and nutrient-dense diet designed by one of
their certified dietitians and expert chefs.

Discount: 15% off 20 Day Full Day,
AM & PM meal plans
Website: https://rightbite.com/
Insta @rightbite

At Home
Blood Testing

Valeo Wellbeing
Convenient high-quality blood testing, evidence-based
guidance, and easy understanding to health information. Based
and founded in Dubai, UAE in 2021, Valeo Wellbeing takes a
holistic approach towards nutrition and at home blood tests in
the comfort of your home. The company provides consultation
with a DHA certified nutritionist to find the right plan and
supplements for your personal needs.

Discount: 15% off
Website: https://feelvaleo.com/
Insta @valeo.feelyourbest

T-Island Cosmetics
T-Island, an online cosmetics store, founded in 2020. Is known for
their safe cosmetics made with organic ingredients. They are
based in Dubai and deliver to all 7 emirates. T-Island strives to
make themselves a safe and reliable Island in the world of
consumer products that are inexpensive but also a source of
inspiration, care and acceptance.

Discount: 15% off
Website: https://tislandcosmetics.com/
Insta @t.island.cosmetics

*And We're Adding Many More Very Soon!!

